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September 16, 2019 

 

 

Ms. Melanie Bachman     

Executive Director 

Connecticut Siting Council 

Ten Franklin Square 

New Britain, CT 06051 

 

 

Dear Ms. Bachman: 

 

 

Subject: Petition No. 1378 

Greenskies Renewable Energy Solar 

Photovoltaic Facility  

   Town of Stonington 

 

  The Department of Transportation has reviewed the above-mentioned Petition and 

offers the following comments. 

 

The District 2 Special Services will need to review three complete sets of construction 

plans that show all work within the State highway right of way, all site work, any required 

easements and standard details for highway construction if a State Right of Way (ROW) 

encroachment permit is proposed. In addition, necessary permits and reviews of wetlands, 

watercourses, stormwater and Natural Diversity Data Base (NDDB) shall be review and acquire 

for the locations of interest at Taugwonk Spur Road. 

 

Should you have any further questions, please contact, Ms. Latoya Smith, Utility 

Engineer (Utilities), at (860) 594-2533. 

 

 

Very truly yours, 

 

 

 

 

 Andrzej Mysliwiec

Transportation Supervising Engineer  

 Bureau of Engineering and Construction  

 



 

 

Latoya Smith:ls 

bcc: Mark Rolfe 

James A. Fallon-Leo Fontaine-Andrzej Mysliwiec-Derek Brown-Latoya Smith 

James Chupas- John DeCastro-Christopher Brochu 

Edgar T. Hurle-Kevin Carifa-Desmond P. Dickey  
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35 TAUGWONK SPUR ROAD, STONINGTON, CT     
84-1-2A  (7.67 acres) 
 

SITE PROPERTY 1  (2016 AIRPHOTO) 
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TAUGWONK SPUR ROAD, STONINGTON, CT     
84-1-2  (86.78 acres) 
 
 
SITE PROPERTY 2 (2016 AIRPHOTO) 
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clear open space, the site is ideal for solar and would require minimal site work. The extent of 

clearing would be limited to only what is necessary to minimize shading losses (3-4 acres) 

within the forest already harvested by Wayne.  Soil disturbance will only occur for the 

construction of access roads and equipment pads and trenching for electrical conduits. Panel 

racking would involve the placement of post-driven beams, leaving the fields virtually 

untouched. See Figure 5 – Proposed Project Layout and Figure 11A – Site Plan and Tree 

Clearing. 

 

In the course of selecting the Project Site, members of GRE evaluated 16 potential sites for 

renewable energy projects throughout the state. GRE attempted to use former municipal 

landfills in Torrington, Ellington, Sprague, Waterbury, Ledyard, Columbia, East Lyme and 

Waterford for the siting of the Project. Unfortunately, in each instance the size of the buildable 

acreage on these landfills was too small to allow for the construction of a solar array of up to 5 

+/- MW.  

 

Alternative sites that were of suitable size were investigated in the towns of Lebanon, East 

Windsor, Monroe, Mystic, Haddam, Preston, Griswold and Thompson. In each case, 

environmental concerns and cost considerations rendered the sites less suitable than the 

Project site. The cost considerations were chiefly due to either measures that would need to be 

taken to address wetlands or wildlife concerns or due to the costs of interconnection to 

distribution or transmission facilities from these site. As such, the Project Site was selected as 

the site that most appropriately balanced the land required to construct the Project with the least 

amount of reconfiguration necessary to address wetlands and/or anticipated wildlife concerns 

associated with the construction of the Project. 

 

3.2 Project Description  
 

3.2.1 Site Access 
 
The site entrance for the Project will be located at the end of Taugwonk Spur Road (at the 

southwestern end of the site), which serves various commercial/industrial uses, including 

Haines Electric and a cellular tower. Taugwonk Spur Road connects to Taugwonk Road, 
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approximately 1,800 feet from I-95 interchange 91.  The surrounding road network is anticipated 

to readily support construction-related traffic.  

 

There is an existing, 3,600-foot/.68-mile gravel access road originating at 35 Taugwonk Spur 

Road. This pre-existing road will be utilized to access the Project site, and additional on-site, 15-

foot wide gravel roads will be constructed to provide access to the proposed solar PV facility, as 

shown in Figure 5 – Proposed Project Layout.  A total of .54 miles of existing road will be used, 

and approximately .4 miles of new onsite road is proposed.  

 

The site is relatively flat and minor (if any) grading is anticipated along the proposed access 

roads.  This extent of grading will depend on topography and stormwater management 

requirements from the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection 

(“DEEP”). The new access roads will be constructed according to the details provided in 

Drawing SD-2 of the permit plan set (Appendix A). Subgrade will consist of approximately 4 – 6 

inches of gravel with 2 inches of process/crushed stone aggregate.  Temporary material staging 

areas will be used during the approximately 6-month construction period (per phase) and will be 

located in the eastern-central portion of the site west of the proposed access road, as shown on 

the site plan, Drawing SE-3 of the permit plan set (Appendix A). See also Figure 6 - Slope 

Analysis Map. 

 

3.2.2 Solar Facility Design and Layout 
 
The proposed Project is comprised of six, independently-metered systems with a total design 

capacity of about 5.0 +/- MW AC. There will be two construction phases, each consisting of the 

installation of one 500 +/- kW and two 1,000+/- kW systems, each with its own equipment pad 

and utility interconnection.   The proposed solar PV facility has been sited on the parcel to avoid 

and minimize potential impacts to natural resources and other areas of interest, while 

maximizing the use of previously disturbed areas.  The proposed facility layout is shown in 

Figure 5. 

 

The basis of design for the proposed layout/site plan includes 390-watt PV design modules 

(final size to be determined during procurement), 12-foot row spacing, and an approximately 25-

degree tilt above horizontal.  The estimated panel count is 16,680.  Driven post panel racking 
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systems will be utilized throughout the Project site, unless subsurface conditions require an 

alternative installation method, which will be determined during pre-construction, geotechnical 

analysis.  Posts are typically driven into the earth to depth of 9 feet below grade.  The final site 

plan and layout will be provided in the final permit plan/design drawing set.  A standard detail of 

a driven post foundation is provided as a detail on Drawing SD-2, Appendix A. 

 

Wiring that connects the panels will be placed in above grade wire systems/cable trays or 

trenched conduits. The area under the panels will remain vegetated and will be seeded with a 

pollinator mix consisting of native New England species. 

 

3.2.3 Electrical Interconnection 
 
The interconnection facility design will be conducted in accordance with the requirements of 

Eversource which is the utility for the area.  The design and will allow for interconnection of the 

proposed Project to the existing distribution system. On October 1, 2018, GRE submitted three 

Interconnection Requests to Eversource for the first 2.5 +/- MW AC portion of the proposed 

solar PV facility – one 500+/- kW and two 1,000+/- kW systems, each separately metered.  The 

impact/feasibility study fees were provided and impact/feasibility study results were completed 

in May 2019.  Eversource is currently preparing the cost estimates for interconnection and is 

expected to provide GRE with both by the end early August 2019.  See Appendix B for 

preliminary electrical plans; electrical drawings will be updated to reflect current site plan/layout 

before construction plans are initiated. 

 

In June 2019, GRE submitted three additional Interconnection Requests to Eversource for the 

second 2.5+/- MW AC portion of the proposed solar PV facility – one 500+/- kW and two 

1,000+/- kW systems, again, each separately metered.  Review and feasibility study are 

pending. See Appendix B for preliminary electrical plans for the second phase of development. 

 

The proposed Project will use both DC and AC electric lines, all to be contained within the 

Project Site. Buried electrical feeders are anticipated to be used throughout the site, as safety 

constraints are not expected.  At the point of common coupling with Eversource, the feeders 

may transition to overhead lines, but the details of Eversource’s equipment cannot be known at 

this time. Once Applicant receives the impact/feasibility study results, a discussion with 
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Eversource will be initiated and a plan for interconnection will be developed.  It should be noted 

that there is an existing, underutilized three-phase transmission line with a right-of-way that runs 

through/bisects the site.  GRE requested that Eversource consider permitting interconnection to 

that line and/or allowing GRE to use existing utility poles within the right-of-way.  Unfortunately, 

Eversource informed GRE that this is not an option, due to legal concerns and utility guidelines. 

The interconnection route will run from the northwest corner of the proposed solar PV facility 

along the northern portion of the Project site to Taugwonk Road.  At that point, there is three-

phase service where the Project will interconnect. 

 

GRE will install lines below grade and, where necessary, will run overhead lines using a 

prescribed number of wooden utility poles to reach Taugwonk Road.  The designated points of 

interconnection will be determined once the impact/feasibility study results are received from 

Eversource. 

 

3.2.4 Fencing and Site Security 
 
The entire proposed solar PV facility/Project site, including all equipment, will be enclosed within 

a 7-foot tall chain-link fence, consistent with all applicable codes (e.g. National Electric Code 

and National Electric Safety Code).  There will be locked gates at the entrance to the facility, 

located south of the proposed solar energy facility and at the northwestern corner of the Project 

site leading to the interconnection route.  Locked gates will be used for emergency access and 

for standard operation and maintenance inspections and activities.  All Town of Stonington 

emergency response personnel will be provided access codes to all on-site locks.   To allow the 

passage of small wildlife species through and into the site, and prevent unauthorized access, all 

fencing will be installed with a gap at the bottom of the fencing of approximately six inches 

above the ground.   See Figure 5 – Proposed Project Plan 

 

3.3 Stormwater Management 
 
Water quality measures included in the stormwater management design will maintain water 

quality both during construction and after completion of the Project. See Section 7.11, below, for 

a more detailed discussion of stormwater analysis methodology and design.  Petitioner will 

apply to CT DEEP for a Construction Stormwater General Permit, and an on-site pre-application 

with DEEP stormwater personnel is currently scheduled to take place on August 22, 2019.  
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